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TUESDAY EVENING, JANUARY 19

THE INAUGURAL

GOVERNOR MARTIN G. BRUM-
BAUGH'S inaugural message Is!
characteristic of the man and
prophetic of the administration

which to-day opens so auspiciously.

Jts incisive literary style is in keeping

with its crisp analysis of the issues as;
they present themselves to the mind
of the incoming executive.

Governor Brumbaugh at the incep-

tion of his administration is an inau-

gural message in himself, just as in

the campaign of last Fall he was a
living platform. The brevity of his

inaugural, therefore, is entirely appro-

priate and to have been expected of

him.
in his few words, however, the new

Governor says much, and to the point.

He reiterates his entire endorsement
of the important planks in the party

platform. Ho is for good roads, work-

men's compensation, the conservation

of men and material resources, better
regulation of child labor, the submis-
sion of women suffrage to the vote of

the people, a more equitable and per-

haps economical dispensation of State
charity funds and increasing advance-
ment in popular education. He has

lost none of his concern for local op-
tion and sustains tlie anticipations of
those who know well the resoluteness

of his purposes by pledging himself
anew to the achievement of that re-
form.

Governor Brumbaugh rightly ac-
cepts the vote of more than half a mil-
lion of his fellow Pennsylvanians as
a commission to himself as well as to
the Legislature to enact the laws for
which the people have expressed their
desire. There need be ho fear of his
disregarding to the slightest extent the
right of the General Assembly to en-
tire freedom of action, but while an

executive may not drive, he may. with

eminent propriety lead.
The administration of Martin G.

Brumbaugh is most happily launched.
It gives promiso of great things, and
the plaudits of men of all political per-
suasions is altogether genuine.

A VALUABLE PUBLICATION

UNDER the title of "Department
Reports of Pennsylvania," the
Telegraph Printing Company
has begun the issue of a weekly

publication that promises to fill a
growing need in the State. It will
cover in a comprehensive way all of
the activities of the governmental de-
partments and the courts in impor-
tant rulings, opinions and decisions.
Particular attention will be paid to
matters pertaining to the Public
Service, Department of Labor and In-
dustry and to the Attorney General's
Department.' It will be of particular
value to lawyers, heads of corpora-
tions-of all sorts and public officials,
keeping them fully abreast of the

times in the latest developments of
Stato regulation and control.

Every day brings the government

and tho people into closer relation-
ship. More and more business is being
made to conform with regulative laws
and rulings. It is therefore Important
that the attorney and the company
manager know just what has been
done in this respect or is in contem-
plation. It is to meet this need that
"Departments Reports" is designed.

HERE IS A MAN

EXPRESSIONS of regret among
Senators and public men gen-
erally that the retiring Lieuten-
ant Governor, John M. Rey-

nolds, could not, on account of ill-

ness, ha present to-day to induct his

popular successor into office, were
undoubtedly from tho heart.

In his modest way this par excel-

lent gentleman has in the past four
years achieved increasing respect
without diminution of the warmest
personal popularity among his asso-
ciates in the Senate and others who
have had the good fortune to be
brought into contact with him. The
prayer of the Senate chaplain last
night for the speedy recovery of their
presiding officer of the past two ses-
sions undoubtedly brought forth many
silent amens.

In every capacity, private and pub-
lic. John M. Reynolds has made a rec-
ord of high minded capacity. As dis-
trict attorney. Congressman, Assistant
Secretary of the Interior of the Unit<*l
States, his response to the popular call
has invariably been whole hearted ser-
vice. and his election to the less stren-
uous, but no less honorable, position of
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Lieutenant Governor was a graceful
mark of recognition on the part of the
people of his native State.

It was characteristic of John M.
Reynolds that as president of the
Board of Pardons during the past
four years by virtue of his elective
office, he did not miss a single session
of that body, and from another angle
of his makeup no less typical of the
man that every dollar of the contin-
gent fund of his office should go back
into the State Treasury.

It has been the same throughout his
career. When appointed to the insu-
lar affairs committee in the House of
Representatives at Washington, he
devoted months of time at his own ex-
pense visiting the island possession of
the United States, in order to be the
better equipped to deal justly with leg-
islation affecting them. Once when
the Democrats of his district wished
to nominate him he agreed to run only
on condition that all should know he

I differed from the party on the subject
of the tariff. As an official ofNhe
Cleveland administration, he did not
hesitate to stand between the Union
veterans and unfriendly fellow offi-
cials who would have deprived the
soldiers of much that was their due.

The retiring Lieutenant Governor
enjoys the well earned esteem of a
host of his fellow men.

THE FIRST APPOINTMENTS

GOVERNOR BRUMBAUGH HAS
made capital appointments at
the start of his administration.
In Francis Shunk Brown he will

have an attorney general of national
fame, who possesses wide learning and
who accords in every way with the
traditions of the office and the long
line of eminent men who have sat at
the right hand of the governors. Cyrus
E. Woods is a legislator of ripe ex-
perience and achieved note in his pro-
fession and one who has, moreover,
served the country abroad with credit.
In James S. Hlatt the Governor will
have with him the man who was clos-j
est to him from the time he became
a candidate, who for years has been
identified with the educational work
wherein Dr. Brumbaugh has shone.

Mr. Brown comes of ancestry dis-
tinguished in the service of the com-
monwealth from revolutionary days.
Two were governors and his own life
has been filled with public service.
His career as a lawyer is known to
people all over Pennsylvania and ad-
dresses he has made here, especially
before the last Legislature, attracted
wide attention. Few men in the State
have his grasp of the intricacies of
taxation and other problems which
form the great bulk of the work of the
law department, and his force of char-
acter and learning make him an ideal
law officer of Pennsylvania.

Cyrus E. Woods is too well knbwn
to Harrisburg people to be praised.
From the days he worked as a re-
porter on this newspaper he was re-
garded as a man of high attainments
and his legislative service was carried
out in our midst. It is like welcoming
a former resident back to Harrisburg
to note his appointment to his high
office.

The new secretary to the Governor
knows what the new executive wants
and has 'he ability to carry out his
delicate duties, as well as a most pleas-
ing personality.

PRACTICAL TRAINING PAYS

THE
Harrisburg Young Women's

Christian Association does well
to supplement its physical,
spiritual and social uplift pro-

grame with practical instruction in
every day duties.

A. study of the work being done by
the association shows that nearly
2,500 girls are being taught things
which will be of great value to them
in the workaday world, including such
branches as millinery, cooking, cm-
broidery, painting, English, German
and French. Hundreds are being
trained to do things which will enable
them to earn more money or to be
more capable wives and mothers when
once the "right man comes along."

The spiritual and social work is per-
haps most important of all, but the
benefits derived from doing tilings of a
practical nature in the various study
classes are easiest seen by the girls
which the association aims to reach.
And once interested in the practical,
the girl is much more easily influenced
in a spiritual and social way.

COCKILL'S DEPARTURE

THE Tri-State League will lose an
able manager and the National
League will gain a fair-minded,
honest umpire by the appoint-

ment tendered George Cockill by Pres-
ident John K. Tener yesterday.

Harrisburg never had a better nor a
cleaner baseball leader. Cockill is, by
long odds, the best man that ever had
charge of a league team in Harris-
burg. Lnder him the local nine has
been consistently a winner and de-
serving of much better support than
it received. But had it not been for
the excellent material he selected in
the raw and developed into high class,
finished product, the Harrisburg hack-
era of the game would have lost thou-
sands upon thousands of dollars. The
sale of players to the big leagues has
been one bright spot in recent baseball
finances of the Cockill team.

( ockiil is a level-headed, up-stand-
ing, courageous baseball man and it is
the belief of his friends that he"wlll
make good in the trying place to
which he has been assigned.

TRUE HARRISUIHK; SPIRIT

DA\ ID KAUFMAN, whose depart-
ment store was wiped out by fire
last evening, displayed the true
Harrisburg spirit when he an-

nounced, before the firemen had
sounded the "under control" signal,
that he had arranged for offices and
would open temporary stores within
the next few days.

It Is hard to see the fruits of years
of toll blotted out in an hour, but it Is
harder still to (stand up courageously
beneath the blow and resolve to begin
all over again. This Is the type that
has made America. It is the spirit
that survives nil disaster. Every Har-
risburger will sympathize with Mr.
Kaufman in his great loss and con-
gratulate hliu upon his enterprise. J

1 EVENING CHAT I
Simon Snyder was the first Governor°f Pennsylvania to tako the oath of

office in Harrisburg. This ceremonywas performed over 101 years ago andtl]® third inauguration of thesturdy Governor. General Snyder was
elected for three terms, taking the
5? ,

'or the third time on December
-o, 1813. The ceremony took place at
tne old courthouse, as the seat of gov-ernment had only been removed to
Harrisburg the year before and the
foundations of the Capitol had hardlv
Tr

e
.n

n n ,',.'?re JL' lan 'narked out on CapitolHill. J lie Dauphin County Courthouse
was the temporary Capitol and on the
morning'of December 20 the membersof the Legislature, the principal offi-cials, the judges and citizens to thenumber of several hundred proceeded
to the residence of the General, saidto have been at the. time in Frontstreet near the Kelker mansion, nowthe home of the Dauphin County His-
torical Society, it was war time and
there was a military escort, but not a
KVe?-\ one - Snyder disliked ceremony
and the whole affair was very simp!.-.
He was the first Governor to read his
inaugural address, as he was not aspeechmaker as were his predecessors
Unl h

?

c' h;! ( ' his remarks all written
?u t . larr1 arrl !,burg newspapers notethe fact, actually devoting more atten-tion to the news of the war of 1812and European dispatches than to the
inauguration which was destined tobe first of a long line of such cere-monies. There is mention of con-
Bratulations being* extended to the newGo\ el nor and of a dinner in the even-
in?,' and there are some extracts fromthe speech. Since that day in 1813

Clii> "two nien have taken the oathof office as Governor Of Pennsylvania
and Dr. Brumbaugh .makes the twenty-
third. Some of these Governors, likeSnyder, served three terms and some
served twice, succeeding themselves.One man. Pattison. was twiee Gov-ernor under the present Constitution.

In this connection it is interesting tonote that Harrisburg has been thestate capital only since October, 1812,although .John Harris laid it out to beCapital of the State, donating: fouracres and more March 4. 1785. The actmaking this city the capital was passedin I- ejmiary, 1810, and the capital camehere from Lancaster two years later.
T ne cornerstone of the old State Housewas laid May 31, 1819, and the Legis-
lature occupied it for the first time
?i"" l'arv 2

; »»*; This Capitol burned*ebruary 2, 3 897.

T

T .h S reported financial troubles ofJoslah V. Thompson, of Uniontown.a traded wide attention among: men
active in politics throughout the Stateas he is well known to thousands ofpeople because of his activities in busi-ness and politics. Mr. Thompson was
much in Harrisburg several years ago
and when a candidate for the Repub-lican nomination for Governor hadheadquarters at the Commonwealth
Hotel.

"Its a wonder that a city so full of
historic associations as this does nottake some steps to have the places ofinterest marked so that visitors couldunderstand where history was made,"said one of the men here to attend tlieinauguration. "For," said he. ? £ donot know of any place outside ofPhiladelphia which has so much ofreal state interest. The. site of the oldCourthouse, which was the first t'api-here, assuredly should be marked."

A good many visitors to the city
who would otherwise have come hereyesterday did not arrive in Harrisburg
"i.i.i morning because of in-
ability to get accommodations. Thisis growing to be the case more andmore and entails a hardship uponpeople from a distance. One man from
Scranton came here last night and
went to Steelton to find a place tosleep. Another man said that lie hadgone to Carlisle.

Apropos of this condition a funny
incident occurred Sunday at the cor-ner of Third and Market streets Vman asked a newsboy "What's thathole in the ground over there"" indi-cating the site of the old Grand Opera
House.

"That? Oh. that's the site for thenew hotel we're going to get when
Capitol Park extension is finished " re-plied the youth.

William Perrine. editor of the Phila-delphia Evening Bulletin and one ofthe most widely known newspapermen
in the country, is here to see theinauguration.

When Governor Tener left his officetor the last time late yesterday after-noon he placed two keys on the desk.They were the only keys to the offices,
but they opened pretty nearlv every-
thing.

a tjonal Guard officers coming to
the city say that there is considerablevim being shown by commanders of
companies in the organized militiabecause of the orders to recruit to theminimum. The orders were noted inthe Telegraph last week and it Is aninteresting fact that the two infantrv
companies here are not onlv at theirmaximum, which Ihev have held forseveral-ears, but that they have a

One of these days therewill be an infantry companv in Steel-ton. too.

I WELL KNOWN PEOPLE 1
| ?Dr. B. C. Hirst, Philadelphia phy-
sician. has returned from Florida.?The Rev. C. 11. Stein, of York, hastaken a charge at Braddock.
o.

? AL" s - Humphreys, head of theState firemen, was one of the speakers
at the Pittsburgh firemen's memorialservice.

?Herman Cron, Johnstown coalman, has received word that he has
lust seven cousins in the German army

?Major C. J. S. Miller, of FranklinIs serving with a British ambulancecorps.
?Theodore Voorhees, president ofthe Reading, will go to Florida Thurs-day.

I taWi<HCW=i
That Harrisburg and Steelton can
make everything needed for a

ship?

TUB 01,0 At10.V

The old men beat the voungsters
And they arc some surprise- '

The old men with the laughter
Of the young dreams in their eyes

The old men sing the gladdest,
The old men dance the maddestThe old men won't DO laid aside.Because they're swimming with thetide,
As young as all the youngsters!
The old men win my heart each timeAnd how I love to praise them-
They sevson songs of life with rhyme

And troubles never fease them'The old men trust the longest,
The old men dream the strongest,

The old men live in dreams, indeed,
' Hut, ah, what tender cause and need,

And it's hats oft from the youngsters!

The old men love the sweetest
And they can tell it best;

The old men with undying dreams
That lead to lovely rest.

The old men whistle sweetest.
The old men waltz the neatest.

The old men headed for the stars.With heart's love to their avatara
The blithe, brave, smiling young-

youngsters!
?Baltimore Sun.

AN EVENING THOUGHT

We hand folks over to God's
mercy and show none ourselves.
?George Elliot.

HARRI6BURG TELEGRAPH

NEW SECRETARY OF
STATE GQNGRITUUTED
Many Former Legislators Pay Re-

spects to Former Senator Cyrus
E. Woods

GOVERNOR'S FRIENDS HERE

Many Prominent Figures of This
and Other Days on Hand For

the Inauguration

Many former legislators were among
the visitors to the Capitol last night
and among them the new Secretary
of the Commonwealth, ex-Senator Cy-
rus E. Woods, who was heartily con-
gratulated. lie was surrounded bv a
crowd all evening. Ex-Senator WalterMcNlchols, of Scranton, was also here.

?ln the House there was on hand
John R. K. Scott in white spats and
wearing a large smile. Ex-ltepresen-
tatlves McDowell, Chester; Carothers,-
Washington: Swift, Beaver; Claycomh,
Blair: Lowers. Allegheny; Ulman, In-
coming; Speiser, Philadelphia, and
Pusey, Delaware, were also on hand.

?George Hutchison and a bunch of i
Huntingdon countians were on the
sidelines wearing badges inscribed,
"Dr. M. G. Brumbaugh, our boy, our
friend, our neighbor and our gover-
nor."

(

?John Swan, 'former member from
Allegheny, and a member again, was
welcomed to the House by old friends.?T. Larry Eyre, former superinten-
dent of public grounds and buildings,
was among those on hand.

?According to the legislative com-
mittee "dope" that is going around the
chairmanships of the elections com-
mittees will go to the two McN'ichols.
The Philadelphia senator has headed
the Senate committee for years.

?R. S. Gawthrop, former district
attorney of Chester county, was among
the inauguration day crowds.

?"Dirt Roads" Jones was congratu-
lated on reappointment as chairmanof the committee on public roads in
the House, a post he has held for sev-
eral years.

?Governor Tener's office was tilled
with friends until a late hour and con-
gratulations were extended to him. TheGovernor went from his office to the
mansion and then to the home of
Spencer C. Gilbert.

?Colonel "Bill" Adams, of the
iColdstream Guai-ds, was congratulated
last night on the statement that he
would head the military committee.
He is a real veteran and an author.
He served in the Spanish, Philippine
and Boxer wars and in the navy and
marine corps for good measure.

?Prominent among the visitors
here is J. Lee Palmer, chairman oof
the appropriations committee of the
House in years gone by, and one of
the big men of Blair county. He was
Republican county chairman last fall
and did much for Mr. Brumbaugh
from the time his name was mention-
ed. Mr. Plummet - is being talked of
for State Treasurer.

?Representative G. W. Williams is
being congratulated upon his selection
for the chairmanship o fthe law and
order committee.

?James B. Sheehan, register of
wills of Philadelphia, is here for the
ceremonies. He met many friends
about the Capitol.

BEX TAIIB'SDIAGNOSIS

There's some that it's natcherel to
grunt an' complain

Whenever there's snow or whenever
there's rain:

In summer an' winter an' Spring an'
in Fall,

They wrassle with Heaven an' l>lanie
it for all:

I've noticed that fhem fellers never
git rich.

An' most of 'em is pestered with .lan-
ders an' sich.

There's others that's srnllin' when
everything's wrong?

An' sijeeial bad fortune will egg 'em
to song!

It's never so wet an' it's never so
dry

It drives out the twinkle that hides
in their eye,

An' sich fellers, mostly, has money to
lend,

An' doctors don't ginneralljA count 'em
a friend!

I ain't over-posted, nor p'tendiu' t' be.
On things appertainin' t' folks, but I

see
A moral in this that'll half-way ac-

count
For the world's good an' bad,' a per-

dig'us amount!?
Contentment does more than your pill-

boxes kin,
Whilst the art of complaint is as pi7.en

as sin!
?.TOHN.D. WELLS.

Southern Pines, N. C.

A Pit AVER
(By Ella Wheeler Wilcox)

Copyright, 1914, Star Company
Master of sweet and loving lore,

Give us the open mind
To know religion means no more.

No less, than being kind.

Give us the comprehensive sight
That sees another's need.

Ami let our aim to set things right
Prove God inspired otir creed.

Give us the soul to know our kin
That dwell in ilock and herd.

The voice to light man's shameful sin
Against the beast and bird.

Give us a heart with love so fraught
For all created things

That even our unspoken thought
Bears healing on its wings.

Give us religion that will rope
With life's colossal woes,

And turn a radiant face of hope
On troops of pigmy foes.

Give us the mastery of our fate
In thoughts HO warm and white.

They stamp upon the brows of hate
Love's glorious zeal of light.

Give us the strong, courageous faitli
That makes of pain a friend,

And calls the sacred word of death
"Beginning," and not "end."

THE OPEN DOOR

(By Grace M. Chapin in the Sunday
School Times.)

High up beneath the cobwebbed eaves,
At a close-barred window-pane,

A little bird in anxious fear
Beat quivering wings in vain.

Yet the bird was not a prisoner!
A humble door swung wide,

Leading to the sunlit air
And the whole sweet country-side.

Would I could show you, little bird,
liow freely you might go

Out to your life and swift-winged
sons.

If only you dared fly low!

Renting an Underwood Typewriter a
sountV investment, certain to increase
your income. "The Machine You WillEventually Buy." 25 N. Third St. ?

Advertisement.

{ OUR DAILYLAUGH 1
AN OLD SAY-

Penny *or y°ut

Poet ?What do J
you mean?

J Postman \
5\ m J There's a cent;

i due on 111r9 '

turned man u?'

GOLF CRANK.

j Evelyn?Devot- '
ed to golf, isn't

should say so;
jWhy, his walk in \m M

jlife is mainly Kll \
! around the golf IPI \
course.

NEUTRAL.

1f, How will you i
have rour ha,r !

v yljf cut > sir?
jlaHy ;' Without any

\u25a0Ahh' ' \M mention of the

FIXING THE BLAME
A teacher, instructing her class in

the composition of sentences, wrote
two on the blackboard, one a mis-
statement of fact. and. the other
wrong grammatically. The sentences
were: "The hen has three legs," and
"Who done it "

"Harry," she said, to one of tho
youngsters, "go to the blackboard
and show where the fault lies inthose two sentences."

Harry slowly approached the board,
evidently studying* hard. Then he
took the crayon and wrote:

"The hen never done it. God
done it.".?Milwaukee Journal.

APPARATUS FOR RECORDING
TELEPHONE CONVERSATION

An interesting addition to telephone
equipment is an apparatus described,
with Illustration, in the February
Popular Mechanics Magazine, by
which telephone conversations may lierecorded for future reference. This
apparatus consists of a small metal
box which contains a set of dry bat-
teries and an extremely sensitive tele-
phone transmitter. Roth ends of the
telephone conversation are taken up
by this receiver and retransmitted by
the dry batteries to an electric record-
er that acts on the wax-cylinder rec-
ord of a phonograph. In using, the
regular receiver of the telephone is
taken from the hook and placed, withI
the earpiece down, on the socket of
the recording instrument, and in this
position sends to the transmitter

I within tlie box all sounds that pass
through the telephone. To use the
telephone receiver in this way, it must
be* wired to both circuits in the tele-
phone. The user then talks into the
telephone in the usual way, but uses
a small receiver attached to the rec-
cording instrument. The phonograph
can be started and stopped at will by
means of two pusl> buttons.

"IjKTIIKH VOTE"

If she really wants to vote.
Here is hoping she will win It:

IAIOU about you and take note
Who's ag'ln it:

Every low saloon and dive.
All t lie vicious white-slave dealers,

Firms that on child-labor thrive.And ward-healers.

"In the home is woman's place,"
And these forces there would keep

her,
While graft's crop grows up apace,

For the reaper.
Should she vole, crime still would

lurk
In the smoke we've left unliglited;

But she might do lots of work
We have slighted.

She might clean the city hall.
And with soap and water might

wash
Spots where our committees all

Have used whitewash.
"But." you cry, in great distress,

"All these lasks from home might
win her!"

She's be back in time. I guess
To get the baby's dinner.

?Walter G. Doty, in Farm Journal.

A GREAT MUSICIAN'S
HAIR SECRET

It was a man musician to whom we
were talking, but every woman will
realze the value of his answer to our
question, "What makes your hair so

abundant and so lustrous " "Just

simple care, madam. lam as good to
it as I am to my hands." It was just
iiis way of saying, "1 keep itperfectly
clean. Since then wo have found that
regular care and perfect cleanliness
means hair health and beauty. It is
not advisable when shampooing to use

a makeshift, but always use a prep-

aration made for shampooing only.
You can enjoy the best that is known
for about three cents a shampoo by
getting a package of cantlirox from-
your druggist dissolve a teaspoonful In
a cup of hot water and your shampoo
is ready. After its use the hair dries
rapidly with uniform color. Dandruff,
excess oil and dirt are dissolved and
entirely disappear. Your hair will be
so fiufty that it will look much heav-
ier than it is . Its luster and softness
will also delight you, while the stimu-
lated scalp gains the health which in-
sures hair growth.

*2# EVEN
iF
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GENUINE The Food Driuk for all Ages?Others are Imitab'ons

at, Harrisburg. But always he has
maintained his poise, and exercised his
tact, and employed his energies with
an eye single to the interests of the
commonwealth. So he comes
to the end of his incumbency with thow
satisfaction of knowing that he has
been able to register definite progress
for the people, while the Republican
party, to which he is a credit, emerges
from the four years with a larger vote
of conlUlence as of 1914 than it re-
ceived in 1910.

IN HARRISBURG FIFTY
YEARS AGO TO-DAY

i [From the Telegraph of Jan. 19, 1865.]
< llllplniu of limine

The Rev, Bryan H. Hill, representa-
tive 'from Erie, has been appointed
chaplain of the House.

Vlnir Ilnlf-Mawteil
Tiie flag was placed at half-mast nn

the Canitol dome in honor of Kverett.

Mayme iat the store the next morn-
ing!: "In the first reel he choked her
twice and threw her down stairs to
show Ills love for her!"

Clara (listening to the description of
the picture play): "Ain't that grand?
But there ain't no earnest love like that
in real life, is there?"? Photoplay
Magazine.

ei-Sic Such distinctive jLii
: * , illjjjjj goodness is only |

possible through II!
the use of finest i '

lie materials.
'ii.C : iISe II

I 1
riiSSU tyLRYJ/OL it

111 I
i ? Our Sales Agents in -1

Harrisburg Are ; I
J. H. BOHER

§ F. J. ALTHOUSE ;

NEWS DISPATCHES !
OF THE CIVILWAR

IFrom the Telegraph of .Tan. 19, 1865.] '
Guerrillas Altai'k

IjOillsvllle. Jan. 18. A small band
of truerrillas attacked Bardstown, but
was repulsed.

Kxpect a Crlala
Charleston. Jan. 1!). The people of

the Soutu are expecting a crista In
Confederacy..

ItefiiMe Permit*
Washington, Jan. lit. Permits to

trade in Havaii/halt have been refused.

DEVICE RECOVERS ARTICLES
I.OS! WIIEX BOAT UPSETS

On of the unyleasantnesses some-
times experienced by sportsmen, that
of losing' a valuable gun or favorite
Ashing rod in the water, is eliminated
through the application of a simple
mechanical devices which has recently
been patented. With it an article
which drops to the bottom of a lake |
when a canoe unexpectedly capsizes
may be restored in a few minutes'
time. The instrument is made of
brass, in cylindrical in shape, weighs
3 ounces, and may he screwed to the
end of a fishing rod or clamped to a
sun so that it is not. cumbersome. Its
mechanism consists of a strong
spring, a cork spool carrying from 40
to 75 feet of silk line, and a perfor-
ated cap which is held in place by a
fiber cord. Within a few seconds
after it- is submerged in the water, the
fiber string give way under the pres-
sure exerted by the spring. This
pushes off the cap and liberates the
cork spool, which unwinds the line
wrapped about it as it rises to the
surface. When the cork appears at
the top it holds a strong line, the op-
posite end of which is attached to the
sunken implement or package, that
may be pulled from the bottom with-
out difficulty.?From the February-
Popular Mechanics Magazine.

THE RETIRING GOVERNOR

[Pittsburgh Gazette-Times. 1
To-day John Kinley Tener closes his

four-year term as governor of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and
gives way to Martin Grove Brum-
baugh. Mr. Tener's service in that
high office has been coincident with a
period of extraordinary political tur-
|moil throughout the country and of
corresponding partisan and factional
upheaval in this State. The shadow
of coming events was cast over his
campaign, and there have been condi-
tions of strife, in which all the pas-
sions ol' politics were let loose, during
practically the whole time he has been

||§ See the Famous "jj
New Orleans

Mardi Gras
With Its Mirth, Fun and Frolic?

*N '
Marvelous for Ita Richness z" / *

T;'/; Beauty and Uniqueness *

/ , \^<pi
Go via. tHe Water Route
Five days of perfect rest. A Midwinter Vacation - with

- time and facilities lor lounging. reading, walking; to enjoy

deck games and to reap the full benefits ot an ocean trip.

g Southern Pacific Steamships
(Morgan Line)

New YorK to New Orleans
'w The quickest way to escape frost and snow;

You're in the Warm Golf Stream in a few hours.
SAILINGS EVERY WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

Sleamnhlp CREOLE leavesi New York\u25a0 February'lolb; Arrives
New Orleans February IStli (belore MARDI GRAS on the totn)

ROUND TRIP FARE 575-00
Berth and meals on ship included Return by tail if you wish You my
make the ship your hotel from February 16th to 17th for SIJ.OO additional.

At New Orleans, board the

Sunset Limited
iM (Every Day inthe Year. No Extra Fare> '

EN ROUTE TO THE CALIFORNIAEXPOSITIONS
New Orleans Los Angeles San Diego San Francisco

For literature. fares and all other information write, phone or call

R. J. SMITH, D. F. & P. A.,
n:i:> < lir-tiiMistr.N-1. I'liilailHpliin.Tn.

There's a reason
for the perforated name on

King Oscar 5c Cigars^
It's the sign that means something?the pledge

of a satisfying smoke?the assurance that you are

getting genuine King Oscar Quality?the evidence

that you are handed what you ask for!

You are entitled to King Oscar Quality for

your nickel! All you have to do is ask for it and

look at the wrapper! A

Regularly good for 23 years I
1

6


